Items needed for the best care of your Western Plateau Fence Lizard are:

- 20"Wx10"Dx12"H or larger glass cage with mesh sliding lid
- Very fine sand or Lizard eco carpet
- Wood and rocks to climb on
- Corner water dish
- Lizard playpen out of an all mesh clothes hamper
- Bug catching net (Catch-flies, moths, lace wings, mayflies, small bees, etc)
- Bug Bottle (Catch-ants, queen ants, and beetles)
- Crickets- small crickets from the pet store
- Freeze Dried Meal Worms
- Cricket Keeper cage
- Repti Calcium
- High calcium cricket diet by Fluker's
- Reptisafe water conditioner
- 16 oz Purified water in a bottle to add 4 drops of Reptisafe water conditioner
- Cricket Quencher
- Sand sifter to sift out droppings, uric acid, and shed skin out of sand
- Repti Basking Spot Light
- Uv Light